Lori M. Tyack, Franklin County Municipal Court Clerk, Graduates from the Franklin County Sheriff’s Citizen’s Academy

Lori M. Tyack recently graduated from the Franklin County Sheriff’s Citizen’s Academy after attending training classes one night a week for twelve weeks. The training classes included a Course Curriculum on Gang awareness, Drug awareness, Deadly force policy, Intermediate weapon (Baton, O.C. spray, and taser), Firearm/Shooting range, Firearm simulator, Mock traffic stops, Patrol ride along, Corrections tour, K-9 familiarization, Accident (crash) investigation, Operating a Vehicle while Intoxicated (OVI) detection, Domestic violence, Crime scenes, and SWAT.

"As a graduate, I look forward to participating in an extensive eight week training enhanced Public Safety Support Citizen Academy. The curriculum includes, Disaster preparedness, Terrorism prevention and awareness, CBRNE indicators, First aid, CPR, Traffic control, Interoperable communications, Fire safety, and Light search and rescue operations. All Graduates of the Public Safety Support Citizen Academy will be called upon to provide support during times of emergencies or natural disasters as well as volunteer during special and routine events," Tyack said. “I find this program to be a valuable tool to educate and build a stronger relationship between the Franklin County Sheriff's Department and community.”

The mission of the Franklin County Sheriff's Citizens Academy is to build a stronger relationship with the community it serves; expose citizens to some of the training a deputy sheriff receives; give citizens a better understanding of our values, organization, and operations is our goal; and to promote cooperation and support for the Franklin County Sheriff's Office and reduce crime through community involvement.